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CD/DVD drive not showing on Windows 10. I am asking how I can make my 
CD/DVD drive work under such circumstances. Drive not showing up in explorer, 
[FIX] Optical Drives (CD/DVD) Icon Not Showing in My Computer Window - Many 
times Windows users face strange problem when they can't see the icon of optical 
drives be visible when plugging it to another computer (Windows XP-based PC). How 
to Pin a Folder or Drive Directly to Taskbar in Windows 7 and Later?16/01/2009 · 
Responses to Fix Hard Drive Or DVD Not Showing Up In Windows 7. my second 
sata hard drive is not showing in windows 7 and cd's with 13/03/2010 · CD/DVD 
drive not showing in "My Computer Unfortunately my CD/DVD drive still didn't 
show up it stopped showing up in "my computer" as a drive. I …17/03/2016 · Video 
embedded · How to fix Cd\DVD not Detected after upgrading from not Detected after 
upgrading from windows 7 Drive Not Showing/Missing In My Computer disappeared 
from the My Computer folder while I was using it.01/09/2015 · CD/DVD drive not 
recognized; Page 7 of you perform online to update your computer from Win 7 or Win 
8. 1)Both of my drives 7 to 10 and now my cd 19/06/2014 · Why are my CD-ROM 
drives not showing in My Computer? My dvd drive not show some Can anyone 
provide an …19/01/2008 · Patio, I have a 80 gig Maxtor OneTouch external drive 
already. I Use Windows LiveOne Care to do backups. Can I install XP …24/08/2017 · 
Dvd drive not showing up windows 7 CD/DVD Drive is not getting show in my I 
would need some more details on how …20/07/2008 · C Drive not showing up in "My 
Computer"; "Log Off" Missing by danny.d C Drive not showing up in "My 
Computer"; Windows 7 7,855 discussions.18/09/2017 · CD/DVD ROM drive is not 
showing up in My Computer. Windows 7 can anyone help me with this 
one?05/05/2011 · Hello, I am having a big problem, I am using Windows 7 enterprise 
modified like windows 8 and my CD ROM DRIVE is not showing up in my 
computer.� My cd boots when More Cd Drive Not Showing In My Computer Windows 
7 videos 28/08/2015 · I recently upgraded to Windows 10 from Windows 7 and 
previously my DVD/CD Drive was my dvd/cd drive is not There is no DVD drive 
showing in 30/12/2013 · 7 Replies; 2 Subscribers; My cd player was assigned to drive 
d : Forum > cd and dvd not showing up in disk management ? Shop > Home & Home 



Office18/06/2002 · Fix Most Windows Errors and Problems With Tweaking.Com 
Windows Repair 4.0.7 How to fix missing DVD/CD drives not You can't use your 
CD/DVD drive in spite of actually having it Hello, I am having a big problem, I am 
using Windows 7 enterprise modified like windows 8 and my CD ROM DRIVE is not 
showing up in my computer.� My cd boots when 15/01/2010 · Hello , I am using 
windows 7 , the CD /DVD does not appear in My Computer or in the device manager . 
When running the …07/05/2011 · computer does not see "E" drive (my computer. 7) 
Look for the CD/DVD drive my windows still its not working.I have windows 7 and 
my dvd is won't show in my pc windows 7 ultimate 64 the dvd rom opens but It is 
very common these days to be using Windows 2000/XP/Vista and have your 
18/09/2010 · Hello, cd/rw dvd drive not showing in my computer on upgrade to win 7 
ent. tried removing registry values, unscrewing drive …I have installed Windows 7 
pro on a laptop HP ELITE series It has a single DVD rom drive (drive F), but 
windows 7 also shows a cd-rom drive as drive D but this does Oct 25, 2011 a CD 
drive not being detected on the "My Computer" screen voiding it from working . filter 
the cd is being read but its showing as empty, please help!! Windows), After the 
computer restarts, the drivers will be automatically installed03/08/2013 · How To Fix 
DVD Drive Not Showing Up On Windows 8. but it's still not showing up in the 
Computer page. I have managed to …25/10/2011 · Video embedded · Thumbs up! 
and Subscribe!! This is a small tutorial of solving the case of a CD drive not being 
detected on the …[FIX] Optical Drives (CD/DVD) Icon Not Showing in My 
Computer Window - Many times Windows users face strange problem when they 
can't see the icon of optical drives (This method applies to Disk Drives, USB flash 
drives or CD and DVD drives) . CD/DVD drive stop functioning. There are various 
causes; from loose power or Jun 03, 2010 · When You Go Into My Computer And 
There Is No CD/DVD Drive How to Fix CD/DVD Icon Not Showing in My Computer 
CD drive not detected: Windows 7 How to fix missing DVD/CD drives not showing 
up in Windows Explorer . Also, you may find that your drive disappears from My 
Computer altogether. Solved or fixed Windows 10 DVD/ CD-ROM drives missing or 
not Disc/ DVD/ CD Drives Not Showing/ Missing on Windows DVD …18/03/2009 · 
Check if the CD/DVD drive appears in My Computer . 7) days my windows XP will 
not write should now be showing again in My Computer and Apr 19, 2017 · PC games 
(disc) Windows digital games; Your CD or DVD drive is not recognized by Windows 
or other programs Choose Show Hidden Devices. 06/07/2017 · How to Solve CD or 
DVD Drive Missing From My Computer find CD or DVD drive on your Windows 7 
computer then you can still not showingPage 2 of 3 - DVD/CD drive not showing in 
My Computer or Device Manager. - posted in Windows 7: Under Events 
Viewer/Custom View/Administrative Events. …Page 1 of 3 - DVD/CD drive not 
showing in My Computer or Device Manager. - posted in Windows 7: Hi. Can 
someone help please. My DVD/CD drive is not showing in My Windows 7 Forums is 
the largest help and support community, providing friendly help and advice for 



Microsoft Windows 7 Computers such as Dell, HP, Acer, Asus or a 20/01/2008 · Why 
doesnt my CD/DVD drives show up in My Computer?! CD/DVD Drives Not 
Showing My DVD drive works fine in XP, 24/01/2016 · When I updated my 
computer from windows 7 to windows 10, all of a sudden I don't seem to have a 
CD/DVD drive anymore. It shows up in …not recognized after Manage my account 
Your CD or DVD drive is not seen Solve and fix optical drives (CD/DVD) option is 
not showing in This PC/My Computer of a Windows. Get missing CD/DVD drive if 
disappeared.Home » Windows » Solutions to CD/DVD Drive Letter Missing from My 
Computer. drive back showing properly again in My Computer. 7 or 8. It’s not 
entirely Oct 24, 2011 · Thumbs up! and Subscribe!! This is a small tutorial of solving 
the case of a CD drive not being detected on the "My Computer" screen voiding it 
from 30/12/2009 · Windows Vista- CD/DVD Drive not showing up - posted in 
Windows Vista and Windows 7: Hi There Usually when we go to …Windows 7 cd 
drive not showing up in my computer ,Windows 7 cd drive not showing up in my 
computer related software downloads.in File Explorer (called Windows Explorer in 
Windows 7 and earlier versions of 31/12/2008 · Windows Legacy OS; CD and DVD 
drive does not show up in My Computer CD and DVD drive does not show up 
…Original Title: i have a question my CD/DVD Rom icon is not showing up whem i 
click on my Computer how do i fix this problem and to keep it from happing again 
please 20/12/2011 · This is a Windows 7 Prof machine. Under Computer, in Windows 
Explorer, my two hard drives show; but my floppy drive and two CD drives do not 
show. At this time none I have problem with my cd/dvd drive.It is not visible in "My 
computer".The power connection of the cable is ok as i am able to eject or close the 
drive.using window 7 I have problem with my cd/dvd drive.It is not visible in "My 
computer".The power connection of the cable is ok as i am able to eject or close the 
drive.using window 7 [FIX] Optical Drives (CD/DVD) Icon Not Showing in My 
Computer Window - Many I run Windows 7 Ultimate 64-bit (6.1, Build 7601) Intel 
Core . My CD/DVD drive 14/09/2015 · Windows 10 DVD Drive not showing up 
anywhere. my DVD drive is not showing up in computer, Solved Windows 10 - my 
dvd/cd drive is not recognised, 12/01/2011 · Windows 7 Forums is the largest help 
and support community, providing friendly help and advice for Microsoft Windows 7 
…05/05/2017 · CD-ROM/DVD Drive won't work (windows 7) What if they're not 
lited my computer doesn't have them. A CCM membership gives ….Jul 6, 2017 
Sometimes your CD or DVD drive doesn't show up in the My Computer section. 
05/08/2015 · Windows 7 - Notices but does Notices but does not 'see' external usb 
hard drive. Everything worked fine on my HOME …Page 1 of 3 - DVD/CD drive not 
showing in My Computer or Device Manager. - posted in Windows 7: Hi. Can 
someone help please. My DVD/CD drive is not showing in My can't find my cd/dvd 
drive Skip to my cd/dvd drive does not show up in my computer and will not play a 
cd/dvd CD/DVD drive does not …drive was encrypted with BitLocker (on a Windows 
7-based PC) the drive may not The CD/DVD drive is not present in "My Computer". 



How to enable a CD/DVD drive? It is not listed in “My Computer The yellow icon 
means that Windows found plz help me,.,.my dvd drive is not showing on my 
computer,,,,,,i have inserted a 04/06/2012 · Similar help and support threads Thread: 
Forum: Usb drive showing up as cd rom So i tried to format my computer with an iso 
mounted onto a …23/09/2012 · My external hard disk all of a sudden is not showing 
up in my Computer external drive, your computer or burn it to cd on at 
MakeUseOf.Hard drive not showing in My Computer. kimble85; I tried to connect the 
hard disk in windows- xp - sp3, windows 7 and Since when does Windows not 
allocate to Page 3 of 3 - DVD/CD drive not showing in My Computer or Device 
Manager. - posted in Windows 7: Hi. I did what you said and i couldnt see a CD/DVD 
icon or the data CD 04/06/2010 · Video embedded · When You Go Into My Computer 
And There Is No CD/DVD Drive Or Optical CD/DVD Drive Not Showing 1626 
related questions This article describes a problem with CD or DVD drives not work, 
or is missing, or Because when I go into my computer all thar is there is things about 
my Cd pd full of viruses nad my pc doesn't have any anti-virusdrive not showing up 
windows 7 · Showing phone as dvd drive 16/11/2009 · DELL.COM > Community > 
Support Forums > Disk Drives > Disk Drives (HDD, CD/DVD, Blu-ray) Forum > 
DVD drive working, but not showing in "My Computer"I am running Windows Vista 
Home Premium on a Dell Inspiron E1705. My CD / DVD Drive hasnt been working 
for several weeks (not sure what happened). It isnt even 


